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lKTROffC CT TOK. 

TnE fibre <1iarneter of wool , being eith er <lirectly or indirectly 
associate d with a variety of other characteristics, is required in the 
majority of problems in wool research. It is essentia l , therefore , 
that t he pro<:edure of sampling and the techniqu e of preparing wool 
for diameter mea:rnrernen t should be placed on a fundamentally Hound 
basis. Various characteristic properties of the material ho"·ever , 
1·omplieate t h e establi8hment of a wu1Hl technique of sampling·. 
\V ool as such does not readily permit a ran dom seledion of in di
vid ual fibres and any endeavour to select a representative sample of 
fibres by person al j udgmen t is bou nd to he biassed. I n wool studies 
sampling is absolutely necessary since the preparation of the 1vhole 
available material for t he measurement of fib re diameter is not onlv 
practically impossible in other than very small c1uantities of wooi, 
hut also unclesira hle be ca u se it ren c1ers th e material uselec;s for 
fmther investigationR. 

Th e necessity for some adequate system of sampling a quantity 
uf wool is, t herefore , a basic conc;ideration, ancl it is st.range, as 
W ildman (1836) has emphasised, that so little attention has in the 
past been devoted to this as pect in the assessment of wool charaders. 
The con tribution of Fraser R obert5 (18'.30) constitutes nhout the only 
compreh ensive ·work in which adequate control of sampling errors 
was achieved in the course of a series of laboratory determinations 
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of the average fineness of a sample of ra,,· wool. Th ese investiga
tions involved the use of the weight-length method in determining 
this eharader :1 ud the systl'm of zoning and ,;ampling u sed by 
RoliertH therefore has more particular reference to the detenninahoH 
of mean fibre length. In the micrnsco1Jic measurenient of fibr e 
l1iameter, howeYer , the sa m e lJrinciples appl~· anrl in practice the 
method of sampling and of slide prep:uation is t ha t described by 
Duerden (1929), and in general u ;;e in this laboratory . It consi~ts 
of zoning t he original quantity and :oeleeting at random a i1urnber 
of small stapl e;:; from each zone. From each such staple a small 
strand of fibrPs is drm1·n without :selection aucl these strands are 
combined to form the ultinrnte sa mple \vhi ch is prepiued for measure
m ent . Th e preparation consists in cutting t his sample into sm.all 
fragments along the entire length of the fibres or else removiug 
small fr agments at intenah along the length . These fragmen ts 
are thoroughly mixed and a suitable portion r emovecl nnd 1nounterl 
on a sli(le for microscopic r ea cling. The final determination of fibre 
di ameter is therefore made after the original quantity of 'rnol ha s 
been reduced in four su!'cessive stages enrh 011e of " ·hi rh row;tit.utes 
a process of sampling. These stages are in ord er, (a) the r emoval 
of staples from t he original zones, (b) the taking of small strands 
from each of these staples, («) the mountiug on a slide of a portion 
of th e fibre fragments (d) the mensurement of a limited number of 
fib re fragments on the slide. The first two stages tompri,;e the 
manual process of sa mplin g 'vhile the remaiuing ,;tages invohe 
problems of efhcient slide preparation. Both aspects are equally 
important but sampling m ethods ca n only he discussl'd "·hen it i s 
known that the preparatiou of the slides is su ch that the sample 
\Till be a clequatel.v r epresenter] when a suitable number of r eading:> 
are taken. The representativeness of a series of readings from -a 
slid e is dependeut upou the thoroughness of mixing of the fra gments, 
and t he uniformit~· of t heir distribution over the slid e. 

The microscope m ethod lrns been foJlo,1·e<l , because of its many 
a<h-antages over other metl1ods e.g . th e diffraction, weight-length 
and micrometer caliper method s (van Wyk , rn:n). It has also beeu 
adopted by the International ,,~ ool Conference as the standard method 
for wool fibre thickness rletermina tions . 

ScorE or THE P nBsE:-<T STUDY. 

In the pa st maii.1- disturbing (lifferences bet.ween successive 
slidPs prepa red from the same sample of wool and even b etween 
repeated m easurements of the sa me slide " ·ere fr equ e11tly experienced . 
These differences were often of such a significan tly hi gh order t hat 
t h e soundness of diameter m easurements by this method was reganle(l 
n-it h suspicion. It will he appreciated that these inconsistencies, 
if beyond reasonable ronfrol , would completel~- nullify the value 
of fibre lliameter cleterminstion s by this method and vitally affect 
1nany aspects of wool r esearc·h. H ence it was rl ecided to investigate 
th e whole process of slide preparation and t h e mi<'rosropic determi
nation of fibre d iamrter. 
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'l'he observed discrepanl'.ies between slides and successive readings 
of the same slide point to an inadequate mixing of the fibre fragments 
and to a heterogeneity in the distribution of these fragments over 
the slide. The present investigation is therefore designed speci
fically to examine these problems in slide preparation. 

A group of ten slides 'ms prepared from each of four mixture:> 
of fibre fragments and each slide was traversed systematically so 
that twenty-five readings were made in each of ten different areas 
on the slide. The representativeness of slides, depending on the 
mixing of the cuttings may be estimated from the variance between 
consecutive slides while the distribution of fragments over a slide 
may be estimated from the variance between the ten different localities 
considered. The observations from these ten localities were recorded 
in as many columns and thus simultaneously formed hYenty-five 
rows of ten observations each. Hence the 250 measurements from 
a single slide may he considered as constituting a 10 by 25 Latin 
square, and the vari a.nee n nalysed accordingly. 

The four mixtures of fragments mentioned refer to the four 
methods of cutting ''"hich may he employed in preparing a staple 
of raw \Yool for the measurement of fibre diameter. These methoch 
of cutting are referred to ns treatments A, B, C and D and are 
described in the follmYing paragraph. 

Two observers each mn de the complete serie,; of o bserva tious 
using different microscopes. To separate personal differences in the 
readings as between observers from possible differences due to micros
copes (however unlikely this may he) the slides of Treatment A were 
read a second time. For this purpose groups of fiye slides from this 
treatment were allotted at random to each of the bYo microscopes 
an<l these were read in turn by both observers on each instrument. 

DEscnrPTIOX or TECHNIQ"LE AND PnocEnunE. 

'l'he material used in this investigation consisted of a single 
sn1all staple of medium merino 'rnol (about 66's quality number) 
and approximately 8·0 ems. (3±- inches) in length. 'l'he quantity 
taken was such as to represent roughly the amount of wool obtainable 
from four square centimetres of skin surface on a sheep of medium 
fleeee clern,ity. The "·eight of the sample after thorough scouring 
with repeated changes of henzol, and conditioning in a humidity 
chamber at 70°F. and 70 per cent. relative humidity was 0·90 gm. 
The subsequent handling of the material, until the preparation of 
the slides was complete, was performed in the humidity room under 
the constant atmospheric conditions specified. 

The staple was divided into ten zones by longitudinal partition 
so that each zone consisted of "·ool weighing approximately one 
tenth of the original weight. These zones were identified by serinl 
numbers 1 to 10. 

Treatment A : From each of the 10 zones a srnall strand of fibres 
was separated laterally and ''"ithout selection other than for equality 
of size. These were combined to form a composite sub-sample equal 
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in weight to one-tenth of the total material and to the original 
weight of a single zone (i.e. 0·09 gm.). This sub-sample was cut 
transversely into as fine a series of fragments as possible, subjecting 
the whole sub-sample to this treatrnent throughout the length of the 
fibres composing it. The fragments were poured off and the wool 
allowed to dry. 11he clump of wool fragments thus obtained was 
used to prepare a series of ten consecutive slides. 

Before further treatments were commenced the ten zones into 
which the original material had been divided were allotted at random 
to two sections to facilitate t1w application of these methods of 
cutting·, particularly Treatment D. 

Treatment B: The two sections ·were placed adjacent to each other 
within the folds of an ordinary sheet of writing paper and cuttings 
made t?·ansversely, once in each of three zJlaces along its length, 
base, middle and tip . The fragments, which were cut as finely as 
possible (a little over 1 m.m. long) were mixed thoroughly in ether 
as before and then allowed to dry . 

Treatment C.-In this treatment the two sections were cut once 
transversely about the middle of the staple and therefore adjacent 
to the central cutting of Treatment B. The fragments were mixed 
thoroughly and treated as before. 

Treatm.ent D.- In this treatment a single oblique eutting was 
made across the hase half of one section and the tip half of the 
other and the fragments treated as above. 

The clump of fragments finally obtained from each treatment 
was divided into ten approximately equal portions and from each 
portion a slicle was prepared. In the preparation of the slide each 
portion was divided into eight zones. From each zone a suitable 
quantity of fragments was drawn and carefully shaken out over the 
slide so that fragments from each zone were contributed to every 
part of the final preparation. The quantity clrawn from each zone 
was completely used so that the question does not arise that the 
process of shaking the fragments over the slide tends to favour the 
extent to which either the coarser or finer fibres are contributed. 
With suitable care and experience slides can be prepared in this way 
in which no undue clumping of fragments is evident. Each slide 
was previously prepared by making a thin srnear of the mountant , 
" Euparal ", over the surface in the manner of a blood film. This 
was done so that the fragments falling on the slide would be in sitv 
during preparation and as the cover slip was being pressed over the 
mountant. Such a precauti,on was taken because it had been noticed 
that when pressure was placed on the cover-slip as it was being set 
in place over the fluid mountant there was a tendency for fragments 
to be displaced towards the edges there by disturbing their original 
even (1istrilrntion over the slide. Cover slips rneasuring 2 in. by 
fr in. were used throughout and this constituted the area considerecl 
in the measurements. Slides prepared in this way may be retainecl 
as permanent preparations. 
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'l'he readings from each slide were made in five longitudinal 
traverses, consisting of two series of twenty-five consecutive readings 
separated by a suitable interval. The readings were recorded indi
vidually in ten columns of twenty-five which could alternatively be 
considered as twenty-five rows of ten. Each slide was measurec1 
according to the same system by each observer but no attempt was 
made to make identical traverses. Certain eliminations were con
sistently made from the series to be measured. Ko obviously 
damaged or distorted fragments were considered nor were any 
tangle<l clnmps, unless a very clear image presented itself. Crossecl 
fibres were not measured if the point of intersection crossed the 
central section of the scale unless the image of the uppermost fibre 
could be very clearly distinguished. No fibre was measured whose 
image for one reason or another was not clearly defined. 

In making a fibre measurement only those fibres, and that point 
of a fibre which passed across the central di visions of the ocular 
sca le between the 20 and 30 unit lines, were taken for measurement. 
This procedure which constituted the ultimate sampling process, 
tended to eliminate personal selection and to bring the requirements 
nearer to the idea of random selection required by theoretical con
siderations . 

Ordinary microscopes with the usual mechanical stage fittingR 
were used by both observers throughout. rrhe unit of measurement 
employed was 2 · 5p., at a magnification of 500 x and the setting of 
the microscope at this level was repeatedly checked against a Leitz 
stage micrometer. 

'l'he systems of recording the actual measurements used by the 
two observers were found to differ slightly. In both cases the division 
lines on the ocular were used to represent the means of the clas,, 
intervals. But in the case of the observer P any observation clearly 
falling between the lines was classed as an intermediate measurement 
without any attempt at approximation to one division or the other. 
Such intermediate readings " ·ere allottecl alternately to the higher 
and the lower dass when the frequency distribution was subsequently 
drawn up. In the rase of the observer Q, ho"-ever, the onl>- inter
mediate measurements r ecorded ·were those in \Yhich an approxima
tion to one unit or the other could not be made. These intermediate 
readings were dealt with according to the common system which 
was employed in construrting the frequency clistribu ti on tables. 

METHODS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. 

'l'he statistical analysis of wool fibre diameter measurements is 
theoretically complicated by the fact that these measurements are 
by no means normally distributed. In the second study of this series 
(Malan, 1937) it was shown that the characteristic distribution of 
fibre diameter measurements is adequately represented by a log 0 

normal curve which is based on the assumption that the logarithms 
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of such measurements are nonuallv distributed. On this basis the 
normal theory, strictly speaking, "is not applicable to the actual 
measurements but to their logarithms. 

It is not intended to discuss in detail the distribution of fibre 
diameter but only to illustrate the general form by two figures I 
and II. On these charts are presented the observed frequency histo
grams and best fitting logarithrnic and normal curves. 'l'he histo
grams are those obtained from the second series of readings by the 
bYo observers P and Q respectively. Each histogram represents 2,500 
measurements. 'l'he lack of normality is clearly shown on these 
charts by comparing the histogram with the normal curve indicated 

. b,\- the broken line. The improved fit of the l.og0 -normal curve, 
shown by the continuous line, is equally clear on both charts. These 
charts represent very well the observed frequency distributions of 
fibre diameter measurements. 

30 

Scale. 

20 

10 -- Log.,- Normal Curve. 

- - - - - Normal Curve. 

0 M 

2·5 5·0 7·5 10·0 12·5 15·0 17·5 20·0 22·5 25·0 27·5 30·0 32·5 35·0 37·6 40·0 42·6 46·0 

Fibre Thickness in Microns. 

Fig. I. 

The application of 'the normal theory to thickness measurern.ents 
is more or less in general prnctice and it was thought advisable to 
include both the normal and logarithmic analyses of the data under 
discussion. This is done throughout the paper except for the analysis 
of variance within slides where the uniformity of distribution of the 
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fragments is c:onsidered. Here the group members are rather small 
and a transformation into logarithmic values by the method of 
moments becomes too inaccurate. 

In the case of the logarithmic: analyses the estimates of variance 
were calculated separately and not by subtracting sums of squares 
as is often done in the ordinary variance analyses. The reason for 
th is is obvious since the variances (and means) are obtained by trans
formations of ordinary moments (Malan 1937) and any inaccuracy 
will seriously affect the difference sum of squares if one or more of 
the sums of squares is based on a small number of degrees of free
dom. In such cases the logarithmic sums of squares were calculated 
from the logarithms of individual values. 
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10 
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B 
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- - - - Normal Curve. 

2·6 6·0 7·6 10·0 12·6 16·0 17·5 20·0 22·5 25·0 27·5 30·0 32·5 35·0 37·5 40·0 42·5 45·0 

Fibre Thickness in Microns. 

Fig. IL 

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA. 

(a) Variation within Slides. 

The observations from each slide were analysed as if they con
stituted a 10 by 25 Latin square. The variance between column 
means gives an estimate of uniformity in the sense that its signifi
cance would indicate a real difference between measurements from 
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different localities on the slide and hence a lack of uniformity in 
the llistribution o{ fibre fragments. A full table of t he analyses of 
variance is given in 'L'a ble I. The variance for the two observers, 
P and IJ, are given in adjacent columns for each slide separately. 
Table .L (a) contains the results for the slides from '.L'reatment A and 
:=;imilarly I (b), (c) and (d) p1·esent the results from each of the other 
tr ea tm en t s. 

An examination of this table is sufficient to illustrate the satis
factory clistributiou of fibre fragments over the slide,;. W h en the 
ruw- and colunm-variam·es m·e compared with the corresponding 
enor or remainder variance a significant value is indicated in italics 
for the 5 per cent. probability aud in black type for the l per cent. 
or "highly significant" probability level. 

The analysis of variance within each slide contai us two inde
peudent comparisons of variall ce , viz. the variance between groups 
of 25 (columns) and that between groups of 10 (rm1·s) with the 
remaill(ler variance. Therefore, since there are four treatments with 
the ten slides each and bvo oLservers, the total number of compari
son,; is 160. As the ,;mrne slid es were measured bY both observers 
there is rea ~o n to believe that their result s will not 

0

be enti1 eh · inde
pendent. It should be remembered , hmrnver , that each s li~le con
tains man y more fibre fragments than the 250 required for 
rnea:;urem ent and that no endeaYour was made bv the obsen·ers to 
measme the same localities on eac.:h slide. It is ~xtremely unlikely 
therefore that the row ancl (' Olumn variances " ·ill be highly cone
latecl as betwe211 obsen·ers. Any agreement in this r ega rd between 
obseners shoulcl rnnsequently he c:onsiderecl as more evi(lenc.:e that 
such a result reflects the position on the slide as a whole and not 
only as describing n particnlnr set of observations frorn the slid e. 

On the lia sis of 160 different comparisons significance entirely 
due to random sampling should he shown by a number of compari
sons not greatly different from 8. Of the significant values, about 
two should be highly significant on the above assumptions. The 
actual position revealed by Table I is 12 significant values of which 
3 are highly significant. The inerensecl number of significant values 
is lrnnllv indit·ahrn of a serious clegTee of heterogeneity in the fibre 
clisfributions within slides. ~ o undue increase in variation between 
either columns or ro\vs are sho,vn by 29 of the 40 slides. Of the 
remaining eleven where significance is shown, thel'e is one case in 
which ro11·s were effected and two oth ers where the varian ce between 
eolumn s "·as less than th e " error " variance. This is evidently 
due to chance . In the case of the other eight slides the increase rl 
variation bet"-een columns wa s only shown by one or other of the 
two observers, exc.:ept for one slide (No. 10) of Treatment D where 
the estimate of variance between columns is significantly P,Tf'atel' 
than the " error" variance for both observers. 

In Table I is also given a eolumn which combines the degrees 
of freedom from all the slides for each treatment and observer 
separately. The respective degrees of freedom in this column are 
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in fact ten times the corresponding degrees of freetlom for individual 
slides. These numbers are beyond the aYailable tables and the 
estimates of variance are compared by calculating their standard 
errors and the standard errors of their differences. Only in the case 
of Treatment D is there, for both observers, a significantly increased 
estimate of variance between columns as compared with the error 
variance. These differences between the estimates of variance are 
for observer P, 6 · 288 ± 2 · 2905; i.e. approximately 2 · 75 times its 
standard error, and for observer Q, 5 · 083 ± 2 · 407, i.e. 2 · 1 times its 
standard error. 

It may therefore be concludecl that the preparation of some of 
the slides of Treatment D was less efficient than may be expected in 
the sense that the fragments 'rnre not uniformly distributed over the 
slide. For the other treatments the distribution of fragments was 
on the whole quite satisfactory. The lack of uniformity in the spread 
of fragments in Treatment D may indicate that the oblique method 
of cutting demands special care when slides are being prepared. It 
was in fact more difficult in this treatment to cut fragments as short 
as was possible with the other treatments and this in itself may 
explain the defect noticed. 

(b) RPpresentativeness of Slides. 

'rhe readi ng:'> from the ten slides prepared from each of the four 
treatments were used to determine the variation between slides pre
parer! consecutively from the same mixture of fragments. This 
variation indicates the uniformity of such a mixture. A separate 
analysis of variance between and within slides "·as made for each 
treatment and observer, the results being given in Table II (a) and 
(b) for the ordinary and logarithmic values respectively. The 
greatest difference i11 the variances between slides and the corres
pon(1ing variances within slides is shown in the readings of observer 
Q for Treatment D where the estimates differ by a quantity about 
1·86 times its standard error. This result which is the same for the 
ordinary and the logarithmic figures, is insignificant, and the results 
in general therefore illustrate the reasonable agreement between 
slides from the same treatment. 

The arithmetical an <l geometrical mean diameters , as estimated 
from each slide, for observers separately, are presented in Table III 
(a) and (h) respectively. In treatment D , slide 4. the mean value 
obtained bv the observer Q is rather lower than the others but this 
may be a ~hance effect since the variations between all slides is not 
significantly greater than the variation within slides. It should, 
however, be noted that the variance between slides is re(luced by 
ignoring slide 4 to a value approximately equal to the estimated 
variance within slides. In any case the slide means for a particular 
treatment and observer are in satisfactory agreement amongst them
~elves . 
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'J.' ABLE l. 

Varian ce within Slides ( sepamtely) . 

Slide. l. 2. 3. 

Variance. 

D.F. P. Q. P. Q. P. Q. 
--- ··----- - - - - --··- --- -

4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. I 10. Total. 

- D.F. 

P. 
I 

Q. P. I Q. P. I Q. P. I Q. P. I Q. P. 
I 

Q. 
I 

P. 
I Q. P. I Q. 

-

(a) Treatment A. 
I 

I 
Between Columns . . ... .. . . . . . .. 9 9·914 11 ·525 23 ·169 26·414 15·803 12·069 ,) 081 23·803 10·933 13·400 9 ·525 33·248 12 ·125 23 ·444 18·056 12·503 26 ·169 18·567 21·669 30 ·359 90 15·344 20·533 
Between Rows . . .. . . ... ... .. .. 24 21 ·452 9·496 19·214 11· 963 9·296 13·021 13 ·389 13· 483 15· 589 9·223 21 ·056 11·973 ll ·823 14·219 12 ·239 16·214 13·933 30 ·431 12·079 19·921 240 15·386 14·899 
R emainder .•. . ........ . . . . . . . . 216 14 ·023 16·363 15·247 12·953 14 ·646 17·252 ;; ·369 17 ·657 14·909 12 ·329 15 ·248 15·418 13 ·056 17 ·640 15· 353 16·948 14 ·456 14·649 13 ·799 -1 8 ·183 2,160 14 ·6ll 15 ·939 

- ---
TOTAL ... .. .. . . .. .. . 249 14·589 15·434 15 916 13·344 14 ·172 16·657 5 ·324 17·477 14 ·831 12 ·069 15·601 15·730 12 ·904 17·520 15·151 16·717 14·829 16·312 13·801 18·790 2,490 17·712 16·005 

- --- ---------- - -

(b) Treatment B . 

Between Columns . . . . . .. ... .... 9 2·489 9·669 25 · Oll 16 ·192 19 ·277 17 · 323 : ·123 13 ·233 17·289 27·733 9·248 19·044 7·789 28·225 12·136 15 ·392 28·652 5 ·302 25·902 22 ·136 90 15·891 17·425 
Between Rows . . . .. .. .. • ...... 24 21·256 19·798 9 ·702 12·713 11·927 18·308 :; ·213 13 ·754 13 ·499 12·963 14 ·973 15·579 10·369 ll ·704 18·723 12·298 14 ·558 19 ·161 13·594 12·702 240 14 ·181 14 ·898 
Remainder . . . . . ' ... .. .. . . .. . . 216 15·226 13·414 14 ·299 15·752 13·439 13 ·237 •.· 629 12·064 17 ·801 17 ·629 17·760 14·323 12 ·054 ll ·87l 16 ·384 13·858 16·341 17·519 13·270 14·816 2,160 15 ·120 14·448 

T OTAL •... . . . . . .. .. . 249 15·347 13·894 14·243 15·475 13 ·504 13 ·873 ; .·366 12·269 17 ·368 17·544 17 ·184 14·614 ll ·738 12·446 16·456 13·763 16·614 17·236 13·758 14 ·876 2,490 15·058 14 ·599 
- --

I 

(c) Treatment G. 

Between Columns ... . .. ... .. ... 9 17·636 6 ·025 5 ·767 15· 000 20·389 9·456 ·1 ·114 i.5 ·108 6 ·7ll 13·289 14· 789 14·581 14·081 37 ·718 9 ·625 15 ·558 
I 

10 ·167 90 9·604 7 ·333 31·847 12·261 16·895 
Between Rows .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 24 10 ·483 12 ·713 15·923 12 ·656 12·396 12 ·025 i· 329 19 ·702 11·892 15·052 13· 489 1.5 ·744 14·473 14 ·036 15·744 14 ·168 18·073 11·121 10 ·364 8 ·776 240 13 ·717 14 ·058 
Remainder . .... . . . . ... . .. .... . 216 12 ·358 12 ·449 13·018 13·814 ll·848 12·048 l ·820 16 ·029 17 ·533 12·383 15·742 12 ·166 15 -443 14·158 11·112 13 ·828 12·374 11·728 11·955 15 ·710 2,160 13·320 13·431 

- - - - - - -
TOTAL . . . ... . . .. . . .. 249 12·368 12·242 13·036 13 ·745 12·209 ll·953 '), ·217 16·374 16·598 12 ·540 15·221 12·552 15·326 14 ·161 ll· 665 14·205 12 ·824 ll·807 11 ·737 16 ·589 2,490 13·320 13·617 

---- --- -- -

(d) Treatment D . 

Between Columns ... ... .. .. .. . . 9 9·042 8 ·469 11·289 16 ·656 37 ·281 22·767 3 0 ·933 19·748 15 ·794 31·122 28·337 22 ·044 10·614 17 ·1ll 13·323 21 ·736 21·614 22 ·247 33·788 26·192 90 21 ·261 20 ·809 
Bet ween Rows . ... .. . . . ....... 24 15·625 12·296 10 ·728 11·058 10 ·256 11·256 2 1·381 8 ·463 20·964 24 ·108 20·579 12·683 17·444 13 ·281 12 ·611 16·692 22·652 18·244 22·536 23·879 240 17·477 15·196 
R emainder . . .. .. . ..... . ... .... 216 15·083 14·835 11·396 14·422 17 ·101 15·377 1 5 ·453 14 ·819 13·497 15·949 15·728 20 ·922 13·826 15 ·971 14·868 13·053 17·708 17·392 15·069 14·525 2,160 14· 973 15 ·726 

TOTAL .. . ... ... ... . . 249 14·912 14·361 11·328 14 ·178 17·171 15·247 5·584 14·393 

I 

14 ·325 

I 

17·284 I 16 ·652 20 ·168 14·058 
I 

15·752 

I 
14 ·594 13·717 

I 

18·326 17·649 16·464 15·848 
I 

2,490 15· 441 15·859 

I I I I I I I 
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TA.BLE III . 

. 11ean Values hiµ for· Tr·eatments A, B , C and D and Obsm·ver~ 
P and Q. 

A. 

Slide. 

P . Q. 

I . . . . . . . . . . 
I 

19-79 20 39 I 2 .... . ..... 
I l!J ·73 20-29 

3 ... . ..... . 19-49 20·10 
4 .......... 19-89 20 ·41 
5 ....... . .. I 19-72 19·64 I 
6 .. ........ 19-81 19-91 
7. .. . ...... 

I 
19 ·35 20·00 

8 .......... 19 60 20 53 
9 .......... 19 93 20 06 

IO .......... 19·83 20·51 

:'IIean ..... . .. 19 ·71 20 18 
- ----

A. 

Slide. 

P. Q. 

I 
1 .......... I 19·44 20 03 
2 .. .. ...... 19·35 19·98 
3 .......... 19·15 19 ·71 
4 .......... 19 53 20·01 
5 .... . ..... I 19·37 19 ·35 
6 . .. .. .. ... 

I 
19·44 19·55 

7 . .. ... . ... 19 04 19·59 
8 ....... .. . 19 ·24 :lO · 1.5 
9 .......... 19·58 19·68 

JO .. .... .. . . 19 ·50 20·08 

(a) Arithmetical M eans. 

B. 

P. Q. P. 

20·12 20-37 20·81 
19·44 20·11 2l-08 
20-00 19-82 20-30 
19 46 19·6-! 20-87 
20-04 20·16 20 -72 
19-49 20-38 20-80 
19-:36 19-83 20 66 
19 ·49 19·87 20·81 
19·68 20 09 20·55 
19 ·8ii 20·09 20·60 

19 69 
I 

20·0-! 20 ·72 

(b) C:eometrical !lfeans. 

B. 

P. Q. P. 

19·76 20 05 20·53 
19·10 19-75 20 ·79 
19·u8 19·49 20·02 
19 ·11 19 ·35 20·60 
19·63 19 ·75 20·34 
l !l 08 20·04 20·46 
19 08 19·54 20·31 
19 09 19·55 20 ·55 
19·28 19·69 20·26 
19·53 19·74 20·33 

c. 

Q. 

2] 39 
2l · l0 
2l · l6 
21·19 
21. · 10 
21 ·06 
21 ·49 
21 ·37 
w 93 
20·9ii 

2l · 17 i 

C. 

Q. 

21·12 I 
20-7() 
20 90 

I 
20·83 
20·8::2 
20 ·78 
21-18 I 21 ·06 I 
20·67 
20 58 

P. 

19·8!i 
19 ·H 
20-27 
19-82 
19-82 
20·12 
19-n 
19·88 
20 27 
19 ·96 

19·95 

P. 

19·50 
19 ·47 
19·87 
19 ·43 
19·48 
rn-n 
l!J ·40 
19 5+ 
19·84 
19· 57 

D. 

Q. 

20 61 
20-28 
20·12 
19· :":>1 
20·66 
20-68 
20·40 
20 ·25 
20·31 
:W·49 

I 20·33 
! 

D. 

Q. 

I 
20·28 
19·95 
19 ·77 
19·16 
:l0·27 
20 22 
20·04 
19 ·93 
19 ·90 

I 20·1:3 
,---·1----1 ---~1·~---1----1-------

i\[ea n ........ ' 19 36 _ _l_\)~~ l_'._9·~ ~J=9=·=69= l ,=2=0=·=39= 1 =2=0=8=7=~=19=·5=8=l-l-9·96~ 

The unalyses uf the ordinary aucl logarithmic Yariances rio 
not differ materially and, in foc-t agree l' ery closely on the results 
of the significance lests. \Yhen the two types of Yarian ce are con
sidered it should lie realised that the ordinary st:rndard de;-iation is 
measured in units of ohservation while the coirespo ncliHg logarithmic 
coefficient is a measure of rel a ti-ve Yaria bilih. \Vhen this coefficient 
is multiplied by two it has been termed t'he coefficient of relatiw 
rnriability and is, to some extent c-ompurable with the ordinary 
coefticient of Yariability. These <lata are giYen in Table IV (a) and 
( b) respeeti wly. 
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Slide. 

1 ........ . . 
2 . .. . " . .. . 
3 ....... .. . 
4 ........ . . 
5 .. . ... ... . 
6 ...... .. .. 
7 ..... . .. .. 
8 .. . ... .. .. 
9 .. ...... .. 

10 ......... . 

Mean . . .. .. . . 

Slide. 

1. ...... . .. 
2 .... . .... . 
3 ....... . .. 
4 ........ .. 
5 ........ .. 
6 ..... .. .. . 
7 ........ .. 
8 ......... . 
9 ..... . . . .. 

10 . .... .. . . . 

:\Jean .... . . . . 

A . 

'l'Am.E IV. 

Coeffi cients of Variability . 

(a) Ord1'.nary Valu es . 

B. c. D. 

P. Q. P. Q. P. Q. P. I Q. 

I 

18·!)5 18·94 19 ·14 17·95 16 54 16·01 19 · 11 1 18·05 
19·93 17·65 l!J·05 19 23 16 ·78 17·24 16·70 18·22 
18·93 19·98 18·02 18·44 16 83 15 ·98 20·13 19· 07 
19 ·48 20·18 l!J·l2 17·45 16·39 18·97 20·22 19 ·09 
19·18 17·30 20·48 20·47 l9 ·35 16·42 18·74 19 ·82 
19 ·60 19 ·38 20·04 18·47 18·43 16 47 20· 57 I 21 ·43 
18 ·19 I 20·62 17·30 17·41 18·63 17 ·18 18·65 l!J·l3 
19 .. 52 19 . 60 I 20 . 48 18 :H 16 . 04 I l 7 . 31 18 . 8 7 1 7 . 04 
18 08 I 19 81 20 89 20·35 17 07 16 ·05 20·83 I 20·37 
18 ·38 21 ·55 18<{3 18·86 16 26 19 ·72 20·01 19 · 11 

~~=~~~]~~.~=1~~1~~~1_1_:~~ 
(b) Logarithrnic val ues . 

A. B. c. D. 

P. Q. P. Q. P. Q. P. Q. 

18· 79 18·77 18·97 17 ·81 16 ·43 15·91 18·94 17 ·91 
19 ·69 17 ·51 18·89 19·06 16 ·66 17·11 16·54 18·07 
18·79 19·79 17·87 18·28 16·72 15 ·88 19 ·93 18·90 
19 ·16 19·!)7 1 18·95 16·64 16 28 18·63 20·02 18·92 
19 ·00 17 ·18 20·27 20·25 1 JfJ·l7 16·32 18 ·58 lfJ·63 
19 ·42 19 ·21 20·72 18·27 18· 28 16 ·36 lfJ·77 21·19 
18 ·04 20 ·40 17· 17 17 ·:19 18 ·46 17 ·06 18 ·49 18 ·96 
19·33 19 ·42 1 20·27 18· 16 lfi·04 17·1 8 1 18·71 17 ·80 
18·17 19 · 62 20·18 20·14 1 16 95 15 ·9.5 20·60 20·17 
~~~l-2_0_·6_·2_. _1_8_·_1_8_

1
._ 1_8_·1_0_ 16 15 

1

18·96 19 ·81 18·94 

1884 19 3L 19·18 18 ·49 l~~ --1726 1~~--~~~ 

(c) Diffaence betlceen Trea tments. 

1t "·a~ mad e clear in the description of the experimental lay(rn t 
that the difference in the t reatm ents of t h e fibres before the actual 
preparation of the slides constituted a differ f:' uce in the fib re popula
tions sumpled . The treatment means, although belonging to the 
same sma ll staple clo n ot, therefore represent identical fragmeut 
populations. 'l'hi~ fact is further con sider ed and illu strated by 'rable 
Y whieh presen ts the an alysis of Yariauce behYeen treatmen ts, 
bet1Yeen slides . " ·ithill treatments, and withiu sli cles for obsern~rs 
anrl methods of analysis separntel:v . 
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d11alysis of T'rn·iontP l1 et1ceen Trenl111e11ts. 

(a ) (} 1(7 i IUll',lj r a I u es . 

----

\ ~ariance . lJ.Y. 

l'. 

---- - ---~-----------

Between Treatments ........ . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 
\\'ithin T reatm ents ......... . ...... . . 

Het ll" cen S lides ......... . ... .. . .. ... . .. . . . . . , 
\\ 'ithin S lides ... . 

T tJ' l' .-\L. 

3 
:rn 

;)9 

9.%0 

!J. 9! 1\J 

!i 8() 0:!4 
l+ 4(i8 

1+-6:\:3 

- --- - ----------=-- --_-_- - --- - ---- .=....c=--=-~- - - - -

\ ·arianc(' . 

l3et 11·ecn Treatments . 
ll'ithin Treatments .. 

Bt•twec n S lides . . . 

I). F. 

---------
1 

;3 
3ti 

l'. 

0 . (i.)2 l:l 
0 ·0:3024 

Q. 

ti4!J ·4:3li 
JS ·5G4 

I_ - Q. 

0 ·71J0i)J 
0 0429;) 

\\'i th i11 Slides . .. . 
3!J 

!J.\161) o. 0:1505 1 o . 03534 
' 

T11T AL .... !l .!J9!J 

------------

The es timub·s of Yariarn: e hehY ee 11 h ea tm e n1 m e:1 ns is ('Qn ;;id er
ably highe r t haH the other hrn estimates and tht>re <'•Ill li e- no 1louht 
about th e- ex isienl'e of r eal difterc-n1·es bei11·ee 11 t hem. The:-;t" rn ean 
Yal ues ;1re giY1·n at t h P bottou 1 of th e "olun1n s i11 Tahle lV (n ) a n1l 
(/1) 1··:11·h b e ing· tlw n•s ult ob ta inerl fr ont '.? ,!)()() ohs1·n·:1 t io11 s . 

The i ndi1·i1l11:il ilil'l'ere 1u·es h1·h1·e1· 11 tlie arithnwiil' a l a 111 l log«.t
rithmi1· 1·al11pc; of t li1· fr e:tirn e nis rn e:1u .-; an• f udlH· r a11 a lvc;ed i n 
'l'ahlP Yl (o) a nd (6) resp ediY el y . Sig 11ifi c:1n t diffpi·e n.l' es <ll'I" 

pri11h•1l i.1 1 itali1 ·s whilP black t.1·pe dt·11 oth t h:it· ihP diff1·n~ 11l' e i,.; 
liig·hl ,v s iguifil':rnL Titus it i s seP n ib:it. t h t> 11w:111 s for 'l'n· a b111~ 11 l 
(" an· hig·l1ly ,.;ig ni ffr :1n t l.v g·rp;1h·r tlwu i ho~ 1" for t lil· oth1•r i r0at 111 011h:;. 
The differPnl·Ps h e h1·ep11 thP v: tlu t•s for 'l'1·p:1tmenb A and B :tl' t' 

in ,.; ig,nifi cant. 'J'h 0 mPaus of Treati1wnt ]) 01·1·up,1· :111 intpn11e di:1( e 
po...;ition b e ing ]e,.;s titan C anil grea te r tlrnn A a1Hl B . ln ihe ca se 
of obse rver <1 the diflerenu• lieh1·ee Jt D :111cl Ai,.; no t quite ,;ignifican t. 

The (lifferPlll'e heh1·een th P frP>1tnw11t m ean s is adequatel~· 
ex pLiin ed liy varint ions in diameter along the length of the fibre,; 
l'ornposing t h e original sta ple . The r elatiYel:V high Yalu e fo r Treat
m ent C is proh,1hl.1· due to the pre;;p11ce of :1 r Pg in11 of greatPr '11·prap·e 
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c. 

0 . 

.-\. 

C. 

TAB LE YI. 

Dlffne111·es bet1ceen Treatment Jf rnns Un µ) . 

(a) A.1·lt l11ne l ical .l[ eans. 

C. 

P . . .. .. . .. . . ...... . 
(;\ .. .. . 

I' .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . 
() . .. .. . . .... . .. .. .. 

I' .. .. 
Q .... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 

------- -

c. 

]). 

0 ·769 
0 ·843 

.A. 

1 · 001 
0 · 990 

I) 232 
O· L47 

--- - - --;--

D . A. 

B . 

· 002 
. 391 

0·253 
0 ·295 

0· 0:2 1 
O· J48 

B . 

------- -

P . . . .. . . .. .. . ... . . . 
Q .... .. .. .. .. .. ... . 

0 ·81 
O· 91 

1 ·03 
1 ·06 

1 ·06 
1 · 18 

---- --- -------- - --- - ----- - - - -

D. P .... .. . .... . . .. .. . 
Q . .. .. . ... . . . .... . . 

- -------- -
A. P ...... .. .. 

Q .. ... . .. .. .. . ... .. 

0·22 
0 · 15 

0 25 
U ·27 

- - - -- - - - -
() -0:3 
0 12 

thi «kne,;,; tow;ir <ls t he 1nidclle of t h e staple , silll'e t h is tre~1tme n t 
rep1·esen t,; a single t r a nsYe1"e cut. Th e hi c k of a. re;1l d iff erern ·e 
b("tw eei1 t he valu es for A a n1l B i1Hlic<1t es th;1 t. t lw cha nges in di:1-
lll t•tt- r alon g the le ng th of t h P :-;ta ple wen · pruporti o11 ate ly rep1c>sen l t- 1l 
bY t h e t l1ree h an,;ve rse «Uts of Tn•a t m <• nt n. l'n<l er ll Ol'JUal «OJllli
ti'o11 ::; n o i·eal cliffe ren<·p heh H·e u A a ncl D "" r eµ:anb m e;i11 :fihre 
d i ;1mett·1· \"'1 ,; expedecl and 1 lw slig h tly hiµ: her mean for 'l'n·<1 tnH:·11 t 
D i ,; probably clue to i he r em oY;1l of r elat i \"( •ly naITO \\" l\ Oll es fro111 
t lw tip ;111 d l ia se of t h e st·aplt• <lm·in g thP ea d iPr tr (' atrn 1·11 b . 1'h p,;1· 
port ions 'nrnld 01«li 11arily be inclml ed lrn t i n the prese ni st ud y t hi s 
rnuld not· bP <1 01w for h eatm c•nt ]) owi ng t o t he 1•xigP111 :ies of t h e• 
,.;p<·«ia l hand] ing of th e m a tt·r i <1 l 11 uri nµ: the process of prep a ra tio11 
rlt:,wrihed earlier in thi ~ pap er . 

It i s i n te restin g· t o not e from T abl l' 1 Y that th e Ya r ian ce coeffi
cieJJ ts fo1· Treatm en t C are less t han t h e otlwrs. This correRpo11(l s 
to t h e fact t hat Yari;ition s aloJtg· t h e leng th of t h e st:i p le " ·er e ex cluded 
by this treatm ent . Ta king 11 ·2 per cen t. a ncl 19 ·0 per cent. as t h e 
copfficien ts of rela tiYe Yariahilit;.· for T reatm en t C a nd t h e ~n-era µ:e 
fo r th e oth er t hree· respectiYe ly, it is fou ncl t h at· the c·oefficien t of 
rel:itive var iability within fi hr es i s ap pr oximatel.v 2 · r,5 pc"r ce nt. 
vY ith in tre;itrn en t>< t h e coeffi eien t-; of Yarialii l itl· est imatecl from 
<l ifh· ren t slirl es are in good ;1 g r eem ent. 

-16() 
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T he l.Jiffere1u·e liet1c ee 11 0 /1serrers. 

By co11,.,idel'ing t h e tre:1t n wni rn e ;rn ::; i n 'f ,d, l e 111 t h PrP i s a l so, 
3p;1rt f1 om t lt P difte r e 11 cp b Ph1·pt-• 11 1Tea t 111 t> 11 b. ;111 ob vi01 1.-; d ifft>ren ce 
beh1·et•Jl t h e ro n esp011 d i11 g rn e;1 11 s for t h e t " ·o obslTV<' rR. ThP,;e 
d i:ftt•1 ·e11l·Ps a re sh o wn i n T a hl e \ ' ll (a ) ::uul (l1) . 'l'h e 1n·a1 m e 11 t 
m< .. :111 ,; fo r o hsPrn·r <-! a r e co11 s i ~tenil,\· h iµ: h Pr 1lrnn t h os<' fo r P " ·ii h 
:111 :11·en1gl' diftereJl(•e bet 1T et·11 the ~iri tl 1rn e1icn l mea1 1s of () ·.JJ 3 ± 
() · 02++ Ji- w h i('h is npproxirn:1h• l.1· 1 I ti m es its stan d a r d l' ITOr . For 
1h P µ;e~ o111 e tr ic: il nwa 11 ,; th e :1Y1•rag·e lliffrre ll l't' is 0 · +2 /' , w hile t h e 
:11·pra g·<" d ifh-•rpn cc l wtw P0 11 t h e n ;ii u ra l log·;ir it· \uus of t lw g'l"Ol11 Pfr ic ;1l 
nw: 111 > is (1 · ()2 1() + () · ()(1 :2 (i(i4 . i.1'. :d w u t .S· l t irn e;; its sta 11d;1 r d Pr r or . 
(T hi" st:1 n lln)'(l 1 .. 1-:-;·n rs are ohtni11p tl fro m i lw 1·arin 11C' e " · ith i 11 ::;] i d es 
i n T a bl t' Y h .1· t h e fo nn ub , 

1rh en· s;. :l ll d S i1 ;1l'e nw respediYe Y:ll'l:l ll l' P.'i fo r t h e hYo o h R\' l' VCl'S 
P a nd (~ ;1 11<1 n , = n, = 10,000). 

S inl·t' tl iff e re n t mi l' roscope~ w e re u se cl b.1· tlw t 1Yo o bKt-•rY e r,; i t 
1y ;1,; rl l'r·i d e tl t o i 11dml e som 0 fur ther ol1spn·;1tio 11 s i11 11·h ic h ilw 
[WJ' SOJl ;i. \ :we\ Jlli crn,.;('() pi c lliffl'l'Pl! ('PS 11·e 1·p SP Jl <l l'<1 t l'd , ltt1 IY eYt' I' 1111lik e l y 
a mi t'l'Osl'opic d iffere 1l('e app P<ll'e tl. l "or t h i s purpose t lw te n slicl eii of 
T 1·eatl1lt'Jti .l 11·en• ch osen nn cl (l tYi tl ell into hni rnnclorn gT011ps of 
fin'. On e group 11·:1s ;d ottell to ent· lt m ino,;l·ope :uul a ll t h e ,;litlPs 
1Yer e re a<l h .1· e<t l'h oh i>erYer on i he res p Pct iYe• i n ,;tn1rn <:· nts. Th e 
ob~en· (' d 11wan Yal uPs , bo th :1 r i1 hrn etica l :l Jl(l geo 11 w hi.c·nl are shmn1 
i n T ahl e rnr , (o) [i ll(l (b ) l' l' Sp erti Ye l,1-, 1dwrr il1 e hrn lllll' l'08('0Pt'i> 
a r e c\ p not1' cl by )J , a 11cl )[ 2 • ,-\1 1 nn ;1l ,1·si;; t1f Y;1r i;1n c·t• is gi 1·r n i 11 
'L'a hl t· IX (n ) ancl ( li ) for t h P orll inar.Y :1 nd l ogn ri t h rn i (' Yn h1 e,.; rec;pet' 
t iw· h · . T lwre i,; olJYi o us l v i1 0 i n lli l'at ion of ;1 tli ffere 11c1· hriln•1-' 11 
rnil· J';JS<·o p t"s for Pit h er of t h e hrn ohserYers . The lli ffe1·e n ce lw iln •e 11 
obsel'Y<'l':i n·1n a in r d un ;tl tere tl a1ul in fart . 1Y ;1s rcrn:nkn hl v co nst:rn t 
t luo u g· h n11 t ;ill J-hr ohse rrn ho 11 .-;_ . . 

T .11!1. E \ 'JI . 

(n ) Aritl1 meticol 111ro11 s. 

·r ,.ea tmcnt. 

Ohsen ·e r. 

A . B. C. 

--------

P ... . . . 19·7 1 l !H:i!l :20·72 

Q. :!O 18 :211 o+ 2 1 . 17 
---------------

D i tfe rencc ... . . . . . 0 ·47 11 <l.5 
I 

- __ \ 
J) . 

I 

19 .g:; 

-----1 
o .:rn 

=-~ - - - - - - - - --- =-=-=-=-=--=--
-----~---------------

-±6] 

.\ lean. 

:!O·O:! 

0·41 
- - ---· 



WOOL STUDIES III. 

(b) Geometrical M eans. 

Observer. 

A. 

---------

P ..... ...... . 19 ·36 

Q .............. . . 19·8 l 

I 
I 

B. 

Treatment. 

Mean. 

c. D. 

1 

II II I 19 <{3 20 39 19 58 10 66 

I I 9 69 I 20 87 I l!) 96 I 20 08 
--0- ·36 _ ___ ----o.48_1_0.~1-0.~ 

1=-t~~J 
Difference .... . ... . 

1 Ol86 [=~~~_1==1 =·0=1=94===1=·0=2=19= R.a tio Q/P . ...... . 

T.rnrn VIII. (All value;;; are m µ.). 

Slide m eans for the two m icroscopes and observe1·s. 

(Treatment. A.. ,y eic Series.) 

(a) Arithm etical means . 

Observer. 

~VIi c roscopc. Slide. 

P. Q. Q.-P. 

M1····· . . . . . ... . . . .. .. . . ... . A 1 . . • . . . . • • 19 · 53 20 · 06 
A 3 . • . • . ••• • 19 ·45 Hl·60 
A 8 . • • . . . . • • 20 · 07 20 · 09 
A. ..... . ... 19 ·88 I 19·76 
A_1 _0 ._._· _· ._ . _· _· ._

1 

19 6\J j __ 2_0_·6_4 __ , _____ _ 

Mean ... .. ... l __ HI 72 __ 20 -~1 __ ~31 __ 

llI2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A • . . . . . . . . . 19. 70 I 20. 1 6 -
A ~. . . . . . . . . I 19. 85 20. 5:3 ' -
A , ... .. .. .. j rn 86 , 20·13 ! 
A... .. .. . .. Hl·74 19·88 I 
A ' .. . .. . . . . 1-~1~9 :_8

99--/, ~_:0o . 1L6·) 1--0-:-;-7--
Mean.. . . . . . . _ ------==---== ~eneral ~I~~l-~~~_120.W--I 0 ·29 

ll11- ll12···· .. · ·· . . . .. .. . .. . . . - - 0·17 . -0·13 ' -
I ! 

- -------------- ------- -- - -------
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( b) Geometrical J1 eans . 

Observer. 

Microscope. Slide. 

P. Q. Q.- P. 
___________ ! ____ _ 

Mi···· ·· .... .. .. .. ·· ··· · .... Ai· · ... ... . 
A a · .... ... . 
A s · ....... . 
A 9 · . .. • .•.. 

Aio· · · · · · · · · 

'liean ... . .•.. 

19 17 
19-51 
HJ ·(18 
19 ·45 
19 35 

l9 ·50 

:If 2 • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • A 2 . • • . • • • • • 19 · 33 
A, . ..... . .. 19·43 
A 5• . .. . .... I 19·53 
AG·.. . . . . .. Hl-34 
A 7 ••••••••• i 19 ·00 

1 

19·75 
19·27 
19·78 
19·45 
20·27 

19·78 

19·82 
20·19 
19 ·64 
19·52 
19·77 

0·28 

I } lean =-~ l~4[--1--l-9-7o-~ --i---0--3-4 __ _ 

-------
'~_:~ l\Iea~_I 19·44 19 76 0·32 

Mi-'II 2 ......... . .... . ...... . 0·07 

'LrnLE IX. _.f1111lysi.i of Varia-11ce. 

()omparison of J/i('roscopes. ( T1· n1/111e11l .-i. . . \'Pie Serif' s.) 

(a ) Oulinary Values . 
- -=-=============-c========'--'-'-'--===========c--===========,------== 

J\Ican Sq u a res. 

Variance. D.F. 
P . Q. 

- ---- ------------------------~------

Between :\licroscopes ....... ........ . . . .... .. . . 
\Vithin .\Iicroscopes ...... • ..................... 

1 I 16 ·800 
8 14·970 

11 900 
26·568 

---------- 1----

Between Slides .. ... . . ...... . . . ...... .... .... . 
Within Slides ....... ...... . ....... . ......... . 

TOTAL ••••.•.....• . . . 

9 
:2 ,490 

~~I 
( b) Logauihm:ic T'rtlues. 

D.F. 

Between 'llieroseopes ........ . . . . .. . . ...... .. . . 1 

15·173 
15 ·417 

15 ·4 71 
===== 

P. 

0·00931 

24·038 
14·566 

14·60l 

Q. 

0 ·0 10!)5 
Within .\licroscopes .. .. ........ ...... ........ . 0·02994 0 ·0668:1 I 8 

! ____ , _ __ , __ _ 
Between Slides..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 9 0·02765 0·060G2 
Within Slidc>s. . . . . . .. ................... . .. . . 2,400 0·03850 0·03399 

TOTAL. • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . 1 2,400 0 ·037:26 0·03439 
- --------- - ===== 
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DrscussroN. 
I11 considering the methods of f'utting employed in this investi

gation there is m11ch to ref'ommend Treatments C and D on statis
tical grounds. In these methods every fragment represents a 
different fibre whereas in Treatments A and B several fragment;; from 
the ;;ame fibre may be included iu the sa me set of readings. This 
poss ibility is greater in A than in B since only three fragments per 
fibre coulil be inclu ded by the latter method, whereas in the former 
as many fragments as there " ·er e f'uttings over the whole l ength of 
the fibres could be included. I n Yiew of the variations in t hickuess 
along the length of fibres it can hardly be determined ho11· rnaiiy 
cuttings per fibre and at " ·hid1 places vrnul<l adequately represen t 
the average fibre diameter of the sample. These ob jections are 
eliminated i11 Treatment D ,1·hich contains fragments ranging over 
the '"hole length of the staple aud at the sa me time onl:v one fragment 
per fibre. Treatment D however requires great care in the spreading 
of the wool iu an even layer thus to ensure that more or less the same 
number of fibres are cut at each point along the diagonal. B.\· an 
uneYen spread the uumber of fibres cut ::it different tlistances from 
the base will vary ancl t he fragments will not properl.\" rrpresent the 
variations in thiC'kness along the length of the fibre. 

Trea tment C presents the average diameter of the fibres at 
a particular stage of growth only and does not allow for niriation i.n 
thickne;;s along the leHgth of the staple. This method "·ill therefore 
gin a sma ller coefficient of Yariability, as the data shm1·s, but the 
mean diameter will depend on the position of the transverse cut. 
For comp::iratiYe purpose this method is the most useful provided 
there is no doubt about t.he position of the transYerse line along 
w hir~h the sample is to be cut. Furthermore in view of the eonstant 
relatio11 between t he stan dard devi.::ition and the mean fihrr diameter 
for a particul::i r sheep the gruetic·a l coeffiC'ient of variabilit:v is best 
obtained bv Tre::itnwnt C. For th e cletermination of this coefficient 
or Yariabil~ ty the partieular li1w of cutting is probably unimportan t. 

'rhe d<tfo .reYeab a rather le,;s satisfactory distribution of frag
ments in the case of slides from Treatment D which probably 
indicates that it is more difficult to obta in uniform mixtures when 
fragments are obtained by oblique cuttings. In this treatment it waR 
t·ertain ly more 11ifficult to 6ecure cuttings as equ::il in length and a:; 
sho rt as in the other treatments ::ind good care shoultl he taken in thi, 
respect. Length of fragment a ncl eYe1rness of length are probably 
the two most important factors in the preparation of a good mixture. 
The distribution of fragments oYer the slides of the other tre::itments 
wa s fairly satisfactory. Similarly the agreement behveen slides from 
the same mixture of fibre fragment "·as within the limits of random 
s::i mpling in that th e variation between such slid es was in no case 
g-reatrr than tlw Yariation within slides. 

The personal differenC'e between obseTvers was the only feature 
in the prnt:ess of slide mea surement whiC' h proved to be more serious 
th::in was originally anticipated. 

T he one observer obtained consistentlv lo"·er mean values than 
the other. This feature is very disconcerting since it sugp:e;:ts that 
<l iametrr measurements may only be regarded as stri rtly comparable 
when taken li :v the same observrr. EYrn though the ohserved 
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difference was an extreme one in our experience, the possibility of 
its existence in other cases introduces an element of doubt in all 
comparisons where <lifterent observers are concerned. Observers from 
the same institute may be standardised but it is hardly possible to 
consider the standardisation of observers from different institutes and 
countries. 

The methods of analysis based on the assumptions of normal and 
logarithmic distribution of fibre diameter measurements did not 
materially affect the results. The comparisons of variances seem 
to agree as regards signifi('ance when a probability level of 5 per 
cent. is taken. When the probability deviates considerably from 
the 5 per cent. level there appears to be a large difference between 
the two corresponding values of the respective analyses but this does 
not alter the conclusions since significance is judged by only consider
ing the critical levels of 5 per cent. and l per cent. probability. It 
is suggested that the 5 per cent. probability level should be used 
for significance tests when the normal theory is applied. This level 
apparently agrees with the sarne level in the logarithmic analysis 
and there can be no doubt that the latter provides a more rorrect 
hypothetical distribution function for fibre diameter measurements. 

It is to be noted that certain differences exist between the 
methods of slide preparation which we have adopted in this study 
and those advocated by Wildman and Daniels (1937). ..With us 
the fluid used for mixing was ether whereas vVildman uses cedar 
wood oil which is also his mountant. Ether rnay eontain such 
impurities as "·ater and alcohol which might affect the results by 
causing swelling of the fibres. While this point most certainly 
requires further investigation it does not affect the present study since 
the cuttings from the samples were mixed in the same sample of 
ether. Preliminary investigations "-ith various samples of ether 
including some which were completely dry as well as others contain
ing known volumes of water haYe not so far revealed any significant 
eftect due to this factor. Another less important difference between 
Wildman's method and ours was in the final mountant used which 
in our case was " Euparai ". The permanency of such a slide permits 
check measurements to he made when desired, since storage for 
iong periods is possible. 

This study has indicated that for samples of minimal size, (that 
is about 1 gram in weight) the measurement of a single well-prepared 
slide provides a satisfactory estimate of the mean fibre diameter . 
However, during the routine preparation of slides, cases inevitably 
occur where the. sample it not adequately representefl. In view of 
this we recommend the making of duplicate slides from each sample. 
Such slides "·ill serve as a check on each other when required m 
doubtful cases. 

As a check on the uniformity of dispersion of the fibre fragments 
on the slide we have found it useful to record the readings as 
successive groups of twenty-five, and to include the variance between 
such group means in the analysis of variance. Unsatisfactory slides 
may trequent.ly be detected as a result of this procedure. 

The present study is ronsidered as a useful investigation 
preliminary to wider studies on the problems of sampling wool either 
in bulk or on the living animal. 
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'HlOL STUDIE S Ill. 

Su)IMARY :\ ND CoKcLusroxs . 

l. A series of fibre di;1m ett'r detennina tions " ·a;; made on u 
small staple of medium Merino wool , for the purpose of examining 
the r epresentativeness of such rneri:mrements. 

2. li'our <lifferent methocls of preparing the material were tulopted 
a nc1 ten slitles made from each. 

3. Two observers meri sured ;?:)() fibre fragments on Prr ch of the 
forty slides thus obtained. 

4. The aclnmtag·ps of eath method of treatment :11·e l'eparntely 
cl isc usse<l. 

5 . A n unexplained but h ighl.v consistent <hfterenr·e in the 
m ea;;urenwnts made by t h e two observers was uotf'c1 anc1 is regarc1e<1 
as r equiring further f'X:uni11atiou. 

G. For ead1 observer sep;1ratel_,. the result:" as regard~ variation 
both betwee n and "vithin slides for m1ch treatment shO\Yed t he ('Onsis
tene.\· required by statist ical theory. 

7. Statistical analysis of the re:sults aceording to hoth t h e normal 
and logarit hmic theories of dishilrntion sho\\·ed good ag-reemf'nt at 
the 1 iwr ce nt . and ,) pt>r (·e11 t. le ,·eb of probability. Best agreeme nt 
wn s demonstrated at the ;) per cen t. level. 

8. It 'vas conclrnled that t he measurem ent of a s ing-le well 
prepared slide \vill provide an n (1 equate estimate of tlw mean fibre 
11iam eter of a wool sample of the siie examined in this stud.v. It 
u; n•cornmencled hmvever t ha t in rn utine nnalyses perm anent cluplirate 
::;lides be prepared and that provision be made in recording the 
results for calculating the varian('e heh,·eeu suc·l·e~Rivp µToup s of 
readings within the slides. 
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